STALLION INFORMATION

Weight:

Height:

Registered Name:

AMHA #:

Sire (Registered Name):

AMHA #:

Dam (Registered Name):

AMHA #:

BREEDING FEES/INFORMATION (CHECK BOX FOR “YES”)
Breeding Fee: $
Live Foal Guarantee?

Refundable Booking Fee ?

Booking Fee: $
Fresh/Cooled Shipped?

Frozen?

Live Cover?

ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
IMPORTANT—Read before filling out the next section. Sport disciplines, for the purposes of this website, are those
that are timed or scored. Examples include (but are not limited to): dressage, western dressage, eventing, combined
driving, jumping, competitive trail, endurance, western working (reining, cutting, etc.), and working equitation. Listed
accomplishments must be from competitions that are sanctioned by a discipline’s national governing body (i.e. scored by
a discipline judge). Please contact the Morgan Sport Resource with questions.
PLEASE ALSO NOTE—there are space limitations for the Accomplishments section. Choose most significant (i.e.
quality over quantity) and most recent as there are space limitations.

Stallion’s accomplishments in sport: highest level competed, performance highlights and awards, etc.

Noteworthy accomplishments of progeny in sport (if applicable/available/desired), including part-Morgans.

Note: If the stallion has not been competed, progeny accomplishments will be highlighted instead.

ADVERTISEMENT/DESCRIPTIVE TEXT
This may include accomplishments of the sire, dam or siblings in sport (we can help!), additional
information or attributes of the stallion. 1000 character limit:

VIDEO LINKS (OPTIONAL, MAXIMUM 2)
#1

#2

PEDIGREE LINK (SUCH AS ALL-BREEDS PEDIGREE)

PHOTOGRAPHS
REQUIRED. Attach (separately) at least three photographs of the stallion and/or his offspring. One photograph must
be of the stallion. Photographs may be performance pictures of the stallion and/or his offspring competing in a sport
venue, or conformation photos. If the stallion has not been campaigned, a conformation picture is mandatory.
Conformation pictures of the stallion are strongly recommended and must be taken from the side with the horse standing
square (stretched conformation photos will NOT be accepted). Photos should be print quality, scalable to a width of 8.5
inches. The main advertisement picture will/must be of the stallion.
PLEASE NOTE: Depending upon length of Accomplishment Section the second photograph may not be used.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Owner/Lessee

Phone

Address (optional)
City

State

Zip

Email
Website

Stallion advertisements may be edited/changed once per year.

Send this completed form and pictures to: Morgans4sport@morgansportresource.com
or Gladheartfarm1@msn.com

